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MEMORANDUM FOR UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR ACQUISITION 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY (FINANCIAL 

MANAGEMENT) 

SUBJECT: 	 Report on the Release of Morrison Knudsen Corporation 
from the Performance Guarantee on the AOE-6 Contract 
(Report No. 92-073) 

We are providing this final report for your information and 
use. We performed this audit because our audit of the 
"Acquisition of the AOE-6 Fast Combat Support Ship" (Project 
No. 9AL-0070) identified factors that we believed needed further 
review. DoD Directive 7650.3 requires that all audit 
recommendations be resolved promptly. Therefore, the Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy (Research, Development and Acquisition) 
must provide final comments by June 10, 1992. See the "Status of 
Recommendations" section at the end of the finding for the 
recommendations you must comment on and the requirements for your 
comments. If appropriate, you may propose alternative methods 
for accomplishing desired improvements. Recommendations are 
subject to resolution in accordance with DoD Directive 7650.3 in 
the event of nonconcurrence or failure to comment. 

The courtesies extend~d to the audit staff are 
appreciated. If you have any questions on this audit, please 
contact Mr. Rayburn H. Stricklin at (703) 614-3965 (DSN 224-3965) 
or Mr. Robert K. West at (703) 614-1415 (DSN 224-1415). The 
planned distribution of this report is listed in Appendix E. 

~~ 
Assistant Inspector General 

for Auditing 
Enclosure 

cc: Secretary of the Navy 

This version of Audit Report No. 92-030 excludes proprietary 
and For Official Use Only information. 





Off ice of the Inspector General 

AUDIT REPORT NO. April 10, 1992 
(Project No. 9AL-0070.0l) 

THE RELEASE OF MORRISON KNUDSEN CORPORATION 

FROM THE PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE ON THE AOE-6 CONTRACT 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction. On January 23, 1987, the Navy awarded a 
$290.1 million competitive, fixed-price-incentive contract for 
the lead AOE-6 Class ship, with options for three follow-on ships 
to the National Steel and Shipbuilding Company (NASSCO). * 

* 
* 
* * On January 15, 1987, Morrison Knudsen Corporation 

(Morrison Knudsen), NASSCO's parent company, guaranteed the 
performance of the AOE-6 contract. The Navy awarded the contract 
to NASSCO only after receiving the performance guarantee. 
Furthermore, the Navy was relying on the performance guarantee to 
provide NASSCO with adequate financing to ensure performance of 
the contract. 

In November 1988, Morrison Knudsen informed the Secretary of the 
Navy that it wanted to get out of the shipbuilding business and 
to limit its liability under the performance guarantee. On 
April 12, 1989, the Navy and Morrison Knudsen entered into an 
agreement that discharged Morrison Knudsen from the performance 
guarantee. 

Objective. The audit's overall objective was to evaluate whether 
the Navy adequately protected DoD's interests in releasing 
Morrison Knudsen from a performance guarantee on the AOE-6 
contract. 

Audit Results. The Navy did not obtain sufficient financial 
consideration when it released Morrison Knudsen Corporation from 
a corporate guarantee for performance on the AOE-6 contract. As 
a result of the release from guarantee, the Navy may have to pay 
as much as * more than it would have had to pay for 
the same number of ships it could have received under the 
contract with the performance guarantee. 

* Company confidential or proprietary information deleted. 
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Internal Controls. Internal controls were not in place for 
establishing and rescinding performance guarantees. Also, 
internal controls relating to documenting determinations of 
contractor responsibility were not adhered to. Our review of 
internal controls is discussed in Part I of this report. 

Potential Benefits of Audit. The principal benefits that will be 
realized from this audit are better financial protection for the 
Navy when entering into performance guarantees and better 
documented determinations of contractor responsibility and 
contract files. Additional details are included in Appendix C. 

Summary of Recoounendations. We recommended the institution of 
procedures and controls for establishing, modifying, and 
rescinding performance guarantees. We also recommended adherence 
to procedures for properly documenting determinations of 
contractor responsibility and contract files. 

Management Coounents. The Navy partially concur red with 
Recommendation l.a. and fully concurred with Recommendations 
l.b., l.c., l.d., and 2. The Navy disagreed with the finding 
that the Navy did not obtain sufficient financial consideration 
for NASSCO to complete the AOE-6 contract when it released 
Morrison Knudsen from the performance guarantee. We have 
requested comments from the Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
(Research, Development and Acquisition) by June 10, 1992. The 
complete text of the Navy's comments is in Part IV of this 
report. 
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PART I - INTRODUCTION 

Background 

In October 1986, the Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA) received 
four proposals for construction of the AOE-6 Fast Combat Support 
Ship. The National Steel and Shipbuilding Company (NASSCO), a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Morrison Knudsen Corporation (Morrison 
Knudsen), submitted the lowest offer. On January 23, 1987, the 
Navy awarded a $290.1 million competitive, fixed-price-incentive 
contract for the lead ship, with options for three follow-on 
ships, to NASSCO. NAVSEA exercised the option for the first 
follow-on ship, the AOE-7, in November 1988 and exercised the 
opt ion for the second follow-on ship, the AOE-8, in December 
1989. NAVSEA will not exercise the option for the third follow
on ship, the AOE-9, because OSD rescinded funds for the AOE-9 in 
January 1991. 

* 
* 
* * As a result, NAVSEA requested that Morrison Knudsen, 

NASSCO's parent company, provide a corporate guarantee on 
contract performance. On January 15, 1987, Morrison Knudsen 
guaranteed performance of the AOE-6 contract. The guarantee was 
executed by the president of Morrison Knudsen. The Navy awarded 
the AOE-6 contract to NASSCO only after it received the 
performance guarantee. The Navy was relying on the performance 
guarantee to provide NASSCO with adequate financing to ensure 
performance on the contract. 

In November 1988, Morrison Knudsen informed the Secretary of the 
Navy that it wanted to get out of the shipbuilding business and 
to limit its liability under the performance guarantee. Morrison 
Knudsen was considering having the AOE-6 ships completed at 
Avondale Industries, Incorporated, or allowing NASSCO to complete 
the contract as an employee owned company. Morrison Knudsen 
contended that the performance guarantee only required that it 
ensure that the ships were completed, but not necessarily at 
NASSCO. 

On April 12, 1989, the Navy and Morrison Knudsen entered into an 
agreement that discharged Morrison Knudsen from the performance 
guarantee. The Navy considered that the agreement provided 
NASSCO with adequate financing to complete the AOE-6 contract. 

* Company confidential or proprietary information deleted. 



Objective 

The overall audit objective was to evaluate whether the Navy 
adequately protected DoD's interests in releasing Morrison 
Knudsen from a performance guarantee on the AOE-6 contract. The 
audit was initiated because our audit of the "Acquisition of the 
AOE-6 Fast Combat Support Ship," Project No. 9AL-0070, identified 
factors on the Navy's release of Morrison Knudsen from the 
performance guarantee on the AOE-6 contract that we believed 
needed further review. 

Scope 

This economy and efficiency audit was conducted from August 
through September 1991 in accordance with auditing standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, as 
implemented by the Inspector General, DoD, and accordingly 
included such tests of internal controls as were deemed 
necessary. We obtained and reviewed data and information, dated 
from January 1987 through September 1991, to accomplish our 
objective. We interviewed cognizant Navy and contractor 
officials involved in the Navy's decision to release Morrison 
Knudsen from the AOE-6 performance guarantee. A list of 
activities visited or contacted is in Appendix D. An 
investigator from the Off ice of the Assistant Inspector General 
for Departmental Inquiries, a contract specialist from the 
Technical Assessment Division of the Office of the Assistant 
Inspector General for Auditing, and a lawyer from the DoD Office 
of General Counsel assisted us in our audit. Our audit was 
hindered because the Navy did not have a business clearance 
memorandum or other memorandums documenting why the release of 
Morrison Knudsen from the performance guarantee was considered to 
be in the Government's best interest. 

Internal Controls 

We assessed internal controls applicable to the Navy's actions 
and negotiations that led to the Navy releasing Morrison Knudsen 
from the AOE-6 performance guarantee. We also reviewed internal 
controls applicable to the financial responsibility 
determination that was made before the award of the AOE-6 
contract. The audit identified material internal control 
weaknesses as defined by Public Law 97-255, Off ice of Management 
and Budget Circular A-123, and DoD Directive 5010.38. Internal 
controls were not in place for establishing and rescinding 
performance guarantees. Also, internal controls relating to 
documenting determinations of contractor financial responsibility 
were not adhered to. Recommendations 1. and 2., in this report, 
if implemented, will correct these weaknesses. A copy of this 
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report is being provided to the senior official responsible for 
internal controls within the Department of the Navy. 

Prior Audits and Other Reviews 

In May 1991, the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition 
tasked the Navy to review the circumstances surrounding the 
Navy's release of Morrison Knudsen from the performance guarantee 
on the AOE-6 contract to determine whether any false 
representations may have been made to obtain the release and 
whether the Navy had the right to reinstate the guarantee in 
light of the projected cost growth in completing the contract. 
On September 6, 1991, the Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
(Research, Development and Acquisition) responded to the Under 
Secretary stating that the Off ice of the General Counsel of the 
Navy had concluded that the Navy was not aware of any false 
representation by Morrison Knudsen in negotiating the release, 
and that Morrison Knudsen had complied with its obligations under 
the release agreement. The Assistant Secretary stated that the 
General Counsel had concluded that there was no basis for 
reinstating the guarantee. 
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PART II - FINDING AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE 


The Navy did not obtain sufficient financial consideration for 
NASSCO to complete the AOE-6 contract when it released Morrison 
Knudsen Corporation from a corporate guarantee for performance on 
the contract. The situation existed because the Navy 
underestimated NASSCO' s projected loss on the AOE-6 contract. 
Poor contracting practices on the part of Navy officials, as well 
as an absence of guidance pertaining to performance guarantees, 
also contributed to the situation. As a result of the release 
from guarantee, the Navy may have to pay as much as * 
more than it would have had to pay for the same number of ships 
it could have received under the contract with the performance 
guarantee. 

DISCUSSION OF DETAILS 

Background 

In response to Morrison Knudsen's announcement that it wanted to 
get out of the shipbuilding business, the NAVSEA Contracts 
Directorate and General Counsel of the Navy reviewed the terms of 
the performance guarantee to determine whether the Navy would 
have to release Morrison Knudsen from the performance 
guarantee. NAVSEA concluded that the Navy had a valid and 
enforceable guarantee, but that the guarantee did not necessarily 
provide for performance at NASSCO. 

In attempting to obtain a release from the performance guarantee, 
Morrison Knudsen set forth several alternatives for the Navy to 
consider. One alternative was that Morrison Knudsen would assign 
the AOE-6 contract to Avondale Industries, Incorporated 
(Avondale), and have Avondale complete the ships. A second 
alternative was to arrange for the sale of NASSCO to its 
employees through an Employee Stock Ownership Plan. 

The Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Shipbuilding and Logistics) 
determined that an assignment to Avondale was not in the Navy's 
best interest. The Assistant Secretary reportedly wanted to 
retain NASSCO as a viable shipyard because of concerns about 
industrial mobilization needs for yards capable of constructing 
major auxiliary ships. The Assistant Secretary was also 
concerned about Avondale's ability to meet its existing and 
projected commitments if new work were added. 

On December 23, 1988, the NAVSEA Deputy Commander for Contracts 
informed Morrison Knudsen that a transfer of the AOE-6 Class 

* Company confidential or proprietary information deleted. 
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construction contract to Avondale was unacceptable. The Deputy 
Commander stated that the addition of the AOE-6 Class ships to 
Avondale' s work load would result in disruption of other Navy 
shipbuilding programs at Avondale. 

On February 2, 1989, Avondale informed Morrison Knudsen that it 
was no longer interested in pursuing the AOE-6 contract 
assignment. According to the NAVSEA Contracting Officer that was 
responsible for negotiating the release agreement, Morrison 
Knudsen considered Avondale's position to be a negotiation 
position rather than a final termination of the negotiations. As 
a result, NAVSEA considered the Avondale option to remain open to 
Morrison Knudsen. 

The NAVSEA Counsel discussed the performance guarantee issue with 
the Justice Department to determine whether any anti trust laws 
would be violated if Morrison Knudsen assigned the contract to 
Avondale. The Navy concluded, based on a meeting with the 
Justice Department, that Morrison Knudsen assigning the contract 
to Avondale probably did not violate any existing antitrust 
laws. The Navy did not believe that Morrison Knudsen would be 
required to provide more funds than would have been required to 
complete the AOE-6 Class ships at Avondale. 

On February 28, 1989, the NAVSEA Deputy Commander for Contracts 
informed Morrison Knudsen that NAVSEA would be willing to 
consider modifications to the "uncapped'' performance guarantee as 
long as there was adequate consideration. The Navy expressed 
two primary concerns: that the ships be built and that the ships 
be built at NASSCO to maintain a West Coast shipbuilding yard and 
a competitive base for follow-on auxiliary ships. NASSCO was the 
only remaining construction yard for auxiliary ships on the West 
Coast. 

The Navy decided that if it were to release Morrison Knudsen from 
the performance guarantee, it would need to secure consideration 
from Morrison Knudsen that would reasonably ensure successful 
completion of the AOE-6 contract at NASSCO after the 
establishment of the Employee Stock Ownership Plan and provide 
for the long-term financial viability of NASSCO as a ship 
construction and repair yard. A critical factor in reaching an 
agreement to release Morrison Knudsen involved determining the 
amount of additional capital that NASSCO would require to 
reasonably ensure completion of the AOE-6 contract. To determine 
that amount, the Navy established a cost review team and tasked 
the team with reviewing NASSCO' s cost estimates for the AOE-6 
Program. The Navy also contracted with KPMG Peat Marwick to 
assess whether the Morrison Knudsen proposals provided NASSCO 
with the financial ability to complete the AOE-6 contract and 
ensure the long-term viability of NASSCO. 
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After receiving input from the Navy cost review team and KPMG 
Peat Marwick, the NAVSEA Contracts Directorate concluded that the 
total contribution required to maintain NASSCO' s viability was 
about * The * was composed of a * 
preferred stock and * credit arrangement, * to 
cover taxes on the TAH-20 hospital ship contract, and a

* assumed settlement on request for equitable adjustments 
that NASSCO had submitted on Navy repair contracts. 

On April 12, 1989, the Navy and Morrison Knudsen entered into an 
agreement that discharged Morrison Knudsen from the performance 
guarantee. The Navy considered that the agreement provided 
NASSCO with adequate financing to complete the AOE-6 contract. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Evaluation of the Navy's Decision to Release Morrison Knudsen 
from the Performance Guarantee 

The Navy did not obtain sufficient financial consideration for 
NASSCO to complete the AOE-6 Class contract when it released 
Morrison Knudsen from a corporate guarantee for performance on 
the contract. As discussed later, NASSCO subsequently 
experienced serious financial difficulties and NAVSEA could not 

!/ On June 27, 1991, the terms of the agreement were modified to 
increase the * line of credit to * instead of 
having the * line of credit replaced with * 
of preferred stock and * of credit. 

* Company confidential or proprietary information deleted. 
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find NASSCO financially capable to exercise the option for the 
fourth ship on the AOE-6 contract. 

There were several reasons why the Navy did not obtain sufficient 
consideration when it released Morrison Knudsen from the 
performance guarantee on the AOE-6 contract. The primary reason 
was that the Navy's analysis of capital requirements 
underestimated NASSCO's projected loss on the AOE-6 Class 
contract. Poor contracting practices on the part of Navy 
officials and an absence of guidance pertaining to performance 
guarantees also contributed to the situation. 

Navy's analysis of the projected loss on the AOE-6 
contract. The Navy established a cost review team to review 
NASSCO' s AOE-6 cost projections. The Navy cost review team's 
analysis was key to determining the basis for the Navy's position 
that the projected total additional capital required to complete 
the AOE-6 contract and maintain NASSCO's viability was about
* The cost review team included a team leader, who was 

the business manager from the AOE-6 Program Office, and several 
representatives from the NAVSEA Cost Estimating and Analysis 
Division. The team also received support from the Supervisor of 
Shipbuilding, Conversion and Repair, San Diego, and the resident 
auditors from the Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) office at 
NASSCO. 

The cost review team estimated that NASSCO would incur a minimum 
loss of * and a maximum loss of * on the 
AOE-6 contract. NASSCO had forecasted a profit of * 
After reflecting selling and general and administrative expenses 
as overhead instead of as part of profit and adjusting the 
forecast for the cost of money, NASSCO showed a projected loss of

* ("Forecast B"). The Navy adjusted NASSCO's 
projection for inflation indexes and derived a projected 
"Forecast B Adjusted" loss of * . The projected * 
"Forecast B Adjusted" loss was used as a basic assumption in the 
subsequent KPMG Peat Marwick analysis. On February 3, 1989, the 
Navy cost review team issued a report, "AOE Cost Projection 
Review," which summarized the results of its review. An excerpt 
from that report, which shows the projected minimum, maximum, 
"Forecast B," and "Forecast B Adjusted" losses, is shown in 
Appendix A. 

In January 1989, the Navy hired KPMG Peat Marwick to assess 
whether Morrison Knudsen's proposals provided NASSCO with the 
financial ability to complete the AOE-6 contract and ensure the 
long-term viability of NASSCO as a ship construction and repair 
yard. The result of KPMG Peat Marwick's analysis was another key 
input into the Navy's decision to release Morrison Knudsen from 
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the performance guarantee. KPMG Peat Marwick took financial data 
and put it in a format that represented a cash flow analysis and 
also did some sensitivity analysis using a model based on 
specific assumptions. The NAVSEA Contracts Directorate directed 
KPMG Peat Marwick to use the * "Forecast B Adjusted" 
loss in its analysis. KPMG Peat Marwick did not adjust the 
"Forecast B Adjusted" data. Also, KPMG Peat Marwick did not make 
any projections using the cost review team's maximum projected 
loss or any other projected loss figure. At a September 10, 
1991, meeting with us, KPMG Peat Marwick described its review as 
a "limited in scope" analysis. However, in an April 13, 1989, 
NAVSEA briefing to the Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
(Shipbuilding and Logistics), the NAVSEA briefing charts 
inaccurately referred to the KPMG Peat Marwick assessment as a 
"complete financial assessment." 

KPMG Peat Marwick concluded, based on its analysis, that the 
final * capital requirement agreed to by NAVSEA and 
Morrison Knudsen adequately addressed NASSCO's needs with respect 
to capital requirements, existing and potential tax liabilities, 
existing NASSCO debt, and the purchase price of NASSCO by NASSCO 
employees and senior management. KPMG Peat Marwick identified 
the major variables that influenced capital requirements as new 
business and performance on the AOE-6 contract. * 

* 
* 
* * The KPMG 

Peat Marwick report also stated that KPMG Peat Marwick relied on 
NASSCO's representations about its plans, expectations, and 
disclosure of any significant information that might affect the 
ultimate realization of the projected outcomes. KPMG Peat 
Marwick qualified its report by stating that "No attempt was made 
to audit or verify any information received." 

Concerns with the Navy's analysis. We believe that the 
Navy's reliance on the * projected loss as a basic 
assumption in its analysis was arbitrary and inappropriate. The 

* projected loss was computed using NASSCO' s labor 
hours. When the cost review team adjusted ''Forecast B" to derive 
"Forecast B Adjusted," it did not adjust NASSCO' s labor hours 
even though it had documented concerns about NASSCO's labor 
hours. The cost review team had derived its own labor hour 

~/ Although KPMG Peat Marwick did not issue a report until 
May 26, 1989, which was after the release decision, KPMG Peat 
Marwick had briefed the Navy on the results of its analysis 
before the release decision. 

* Company confidential or proprietary information deleted. 
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figures by adjusting NASSCO's labor hours for inefficiencies 
resulting from NASSCO increasing its work force with "unskilled" 
labor and its inexperience with gas turbines. These proved to be 
valid concerns because, in August 1991, the Navy indicated that 

* 
* * The labor hours derived by 

the cost review team approximated those derived by the Price 
Analysis Team, which had made an estimate before contract 
award. The cost review team's labor hours were reflected in its 
maximum estimate, not in the "Forecast B Adjusted" estimate

* projected loss) that was used in the subsequent KPMG 
Peat Marwick analysis. 

Based on our request, the NAVSEA Cost Estimating and Analysis 
Division recalculated the "Forecast B Adjusted" using the cost 
review team's labor hours. The projected loss, computed using 
the cost review team's labor hours, was about * , which 
was significantly greater than the * loss derived using 
the NASSCO labor hours. 

We discussed the February 3, 1989, cost review team report with 
the members of the cost review team. The cost review team 
maintained that it only projected a range and concluded that the 
"Forecast B Adjusted" loss of * was within that 
range. The team did not make any conclusions as to the 
reasonableness of the * ''Forecast B Adjusted" projected 
loss. 

The NAVSEA Contracting Officer that was responsible for 
negotiating the capital requirements necessary to release 
Morrison Knudsen from the performance guarantee said that the 
Contracts Directorate decided to use the * projected 
loss as a basic assumption in its analysis, based on a review of 
other information that had been provided by the AOE-6 Program 
Office but was no longer available. The NAVSEA Deputy Commander 
for Contracts contended that the * projected loss was a 
"credible" estimate. He recalled that the Contracts Directorate 
was looking for a number within a range and settled on the

* projected loss figure. However, he also did not have 
documentation justifying his "credible" estimate. 

We believe that the Navy's use of the "Forecast B Adjusted" 
projected loss was too arbitrary. Although the * 
projected loss was within the minimum and maximum projected 
ranges, it was much closer to the minimum projected loss 
( * ) than the maximum projected loss 
( * ) . Also, there were indicators that the Navy 
should not have' been as arbitrary but should have been more 

* Company confidential or proprietary information deleted. 
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conservative in its negotiation. * 
* 

* These indicators, 
* 

which address NASSCO' s financial 
capability, are discussed in Appendix B. 

Contracting practices. The Navy did not apply sound 
contracting practices in evaluating and negotiating the release 
from guarantee. Federal Acquisition Regulation, subpart 4.8, 
requires that the contract files provide a complete background as 
a basis for informed decisions at each step in the acquisition 
process. The Federal Acquisition Regulation also requires that 
documentation in the contract files sufficiently provide a 
complete history of transactions to support actions taken and 
provide information for reviews and investigations. 

Although the Federal Acquisition Regulation and the Navy 
Acquisition Procedures Supplement require that contracting 
officials document negotiations with contractors, the Navy had no 
business clearance memorandum or other documented contracting 
officer's determination that the release of Morrison Knudsen from 
the performance guarantee was in the Government's best 
interest. There were various reports, such as the NAVSEA cost 
review team report and KPMG Peat Marwick report, but there was no 
decision memorandum or position paper that pulled all of the 
factors relating to the release decision together. More 
specifically, Navy officials did not document either their 
prenegotiation objectives or the results of negotiations that led 
to Morrison Knudsen being released from the performance 
guarantee. Furthermore, the performance guarantee was not 
referenced in the AOE-6 contract or addressed in the business 
clearance memorandum for the AOE-6 contract. 

Additionally, at the time of the release decision, there was no 
documented legal opinion as to NAVSEA Counsel's conclusions on 
the release decision. NAVSEA Counsel provided us with a 
memorandum, dated September 26, 1991, that retroactively 
documented the advice that Counsel contended it provided to the 
Contracting Officer and the AOE-6 Program Manager at the time of 
the release decision. NAVSEA Counsel also provided us with a 
draft memorandum that was described as having been prepared at 
the time of the release decision; however, it had never been 
reviewed for accuracy or finalized. NAVSEA Counsel's 
documentation did not address whether NASSCO's payment of 

* in dividends to Morrison Knudsen in June 1987 was 
consistent with Morrison Knudsen's status as the guarantor on the 
AOE-6 contract, and if it was not, what additional remedies might 
have been available. 

* Company confidential or proprietary information deleted. 
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Guidance on performance guarantees. We could not identify 
any specific guidance regarding performance guarantees in the 
Federal Acquisition Regulation, DoD Federal Acquisition 
Regulation Supplement, Navy Acquisition Procedures Supplement, or 
any other regulation or directive. The Federal Acquisition 
Regulation contains specific guidance and controls over other 
means of providing the Government with financial protection, such 
as performance bonds. In the absence of any guidance, the Navy 
made and documented the decision as it deemed appropriate. 

Effects of the Release Decision 

After releasing Morrison Knudsen from the performance 
guarantee, * 

* * As a result of not exercising the third option 
under the NASSCO contract, the Navy estimated that the additional 
funding needed to procure a fourth ship under a competitive, 
single ship procurement would be about * over what 
would have been needed to fund a fourth ship under the NASSCO 
AOE-6 contract. With the performance guarantee, the Navy had a 
commitment from Morrison Knudsen to deliver up to four ships at 
the price specified in the contract. 

In response to the draft report, the Navy maintained that it did 
not exercise the option for the fourth ship because OSD rescinded 
funds for the fourth ship. However, even before OSD rescinded 
the funds, NAVSEA had determined that it was not appropriate to 
exercise the option because * 

* OSD' s decision to rescind the funds for the FY 1991 
AOE-6 Class ship (fourth ship) was based on concerns about 
production delays and cost overruns at NASSCO. 

The Navy's release of Morrison Knudsen from the performance 
guarantee also exposed DoD to an additional * of cost 
risk. * 

* * On March 15, 1991, 
the Secretary of the Navy granted a $25 million increase to the 
contract pr ice without consideration under Public Law 85-804. 
Public Law 85-804 provides for granting extraordinary contractual 
relief when such relief will 11 facilitate the national defense. 11 

In granting the extraordinary contractual relief, the Secretary 
stated that NASSCO's financial condition would not allow it to 
complete the AOE-6 and AOE-7 without Public Law 85-804 relief. 
The extraordinary contractual relief was granted to provide 
interim relief for NASSCO's negative cash flow situation, pending 
the Navy's completion of its evaluation of NASSCO's AOE-6 
contract claims. The contract modification for the extraordinary 

* Company confidential or proprietary information deleted. 
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relief stipulated that it would be the Government's sole 
discretion as to whether the $25 million price increase remained 
as a permanent increase to the contract price. 

Fortunately, the potential $25 million loss related to the Public 
Law 85-804 relief did not materialize. On December 26, 1991, the 
Navy and NASSCO settled the outstanding AOE-6 contract claims, 
amounting to $459.8 million, for $239 million. On March 4, 1992, 
the AOE-6 Contracting Officer stated that the entitlement on the 
contract claims obviated the need for the Public Law 85-804 
relief. He stated that the $25 million (Public Law 85-804 
relief) was no longer without consideration, because the claims 
settlement now provided a basis for the $25 million. 

Financial Responsibility 

In reviewing the events leading up to the establishment of the 
performance guarantee, we also found that the Navy did not 
adequately document its determination of NASSCO's financial 
responsibility before awarding the AOE-6 contract to NASSCO. 
Federal Acquisition Regulation, subsection 9.105-2, states that 
"documents and reports supporting a determination of 
responsibility, including any pre-award survey reports •.• must 
be included in the contract file." 

A NAVSEA Price Analysis Team report, dated January 9, 1987, 
projected that NASSCO underbid the contract to the point where it 
would incur a significant overrun resulting in a * 
loss on the AOE-6 contract. On January 14, 1987, the Source 
Selection Authority recommended that the Contracting Officer 
perform a preaward survey paying special attention to NASSCO' s 
ability to withstand the impact of an overrun. In a January 20, 
1987, letter to the Source Selection Authority, the Contracting 
Officer declared NASSCO financially responsible based on a review 
of financial statements provided by NASSCO. The Contracting 
Officer also stated that Morrison Knudsen's performance guarantee 
provided further assurance that NASSCO would have the financial 
ability to perform the contract. The Contracting Officer 
recommended that an on-site preaward survey not be performed. 
The Source Selection Authority concurred with the Contracting 
Officer's recommendations. However, the AOE-6 business clearance 
memorandum indicates that a financial preaward survey was 
completed on January 22, 1987. At the time of our audit, the 
Navy was unable to locate the January 22, 1987, document and 
could not provide any evidence that the financial preaward survey 
referenced in the business clearance memorandum was ever done. 

On February 19, 1987, about 1 month after the Navy awarded the 
AOE-6 contract to NASSCO, the AOE-6 Contracting Officer requested 

* Company confidential or proprietary information deleted. 
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a recommendation from a contract specialist within NAVSEA's 
Contracts Directorate on the financial responsibility of 
NASSCO. On February 20, 1987, the Contract Specialist issued a 
memorandum to the Contracting Officer recommending that NASSCO be 
considered financially responsible. The Contract Specialist 
reported that NASSCO was financially responsible based on a 
review of audited 1983, 1984, and 1985 financial statements and 
an unaudited financial statement for the period ended 
November 23, 1986. The financial statements were not in the 
contract file, and the Contracting Officer could not locate 
them. The Contracting Officer stated that the Contract 
Specialist's financial review was done before ,the contract award 
but documented after the contract award. The Contract Specialist 
said that he assumed that the Contracting Officer performed an 
earlier review, but later wanted another review performed to 
verify the initial determination of financial responsibility. 

We believe that the projected overrun on the AOE-6 contract and 
the Navy's concern about NASSCO's financial capability warranted 
a well documented decision of financial responsibility. We also 
believe that the situation warranted a legal review of the 
performance guarantee before contract award. We found that the 
Contracting Officer did not request a legal review of the 
performance guarantee before the award of the AOE-6 contract. 

Conclusion 

We believe the manner in which Navy officials made and documented 
the release from guarantee decision left much to be desired and, 
as a result, reflects adversely on the Navy. More seriously, the 
decision could cost the Navy * The Navy's analysis 
was inadequate, and the Navy did not properly document the basis 
for the decision that was made. Also, poor contracting practices 
and poor documentation were evident from the Navy's initial 
determination of NASSCO's financial responsibility. Unlike what 
actually occurred, the unusual nature of the release decision 
combined with the financial risk in the decision made it 
imperative that the Navy clearly document the basis for the 
decision. Because there was no indication that the individuals 
involved in the release decision were motivated by personal gain, 
and because of the lack of guidance concerning performance 
guarantees, we do not believe that there are sufficient criteria 
to warrant a recommendation in this audit report for disciplinary 
action against specific individuals. 

Purportedly, in the decision to release Morrison Knudsen from the 
performance guarantee, the Assistant Secretary of the Navy 

* Company confidential or proprietary information deleted. 
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(Shipbuilding and Logistics) was motivated by an objective to 
retain NASSCO as an alternative source of supply and part of the 
industrial mobilization base. If this was the case, it should 
have been adequately documented. 

If the Navy plans to continue to use performance guarantees as a 
means of providing the Government with financial protection, we 
believe that regulatory controls are needed. The Navy should set 
up specific guidance and internal controls for establishing, 
modifying, and rescinding performance guarantees. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CORRECTIVE ACTION 

1. We recommend that the Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
(Research, Development and Acquisition) revise the Navy 
Acquisition Procedures Supplement to include procedures for 
establishing, modifying, and rescinding performance guarantees. 
As a minimum, the procedures should: 

a. Require that a performance guarantee be referenced in 
the contract and addressed in the business clearance memorandum. 

b. Specify the level of approval authority for establishing 
a performance guarantee. 

c. Require that Government counsel review the performance 
guarantee for legal sufficiency before the guarantee is executed. 

d. Require a documented justification by the contracting 
officer, reviewed by legal counsel, and approved by a level above 
the contracting officer, that the Government's interests are 
protected before a performance guarantee is rescinded or 
modified. 

2. We recommend that the Deputy Commander for Contracts, Naval 
Sea Systems Command, issue a memorandum to contracting officers 
emphasizing the requirements for timely and properly documented 
determinations of contractor responsibility and properly 
documented contract files. 

MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 

The Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Research, Development and 
Acquisition) partially concurred with Recommendation l.a. and 
fully concurred with Recommendations l.b. through l.d. The Navy 
disagreed with the part of Recommendation l.a. that performance 
guarantees be referenced in contracts stating that a performance 
guarantee must be executed by a third party and be a stand-alone 
instrument that is enforceable on its own merits. The Navy 
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stated that referencing a performance guarantee in the contract 
adds no value and may add confusion. On Recommendations l.b. 
through l.d., the Navy agreed that more specific guidance in the 
Navy Acquisition Procedures Supplement (NAPS) would improve 
establishment and administration of performance guarantees. The 
Navy stated that it planned to modify NAPS, subsection 1.690.5, 
"Types of Contract Actions Requiring Business Clearance," to 
require that performance guarantee execution, modification, or 
recision be reviewed and approved in a similar manner and at the 
same level as would be required for other business transactions 
of like magnitudes. 

The Navy also concurred with Recommendation 2. and stated that a 
memorandum emphasizing the requirements for timely and properly 
documented determinations of contractor responsibility and 
properly documented contract files would be issued by March 31, 
1992. 

The Navy did not agree with the finding that the Navy did not 
obtain sufficient financial consideration for NASSCO to complete 
the AOE-6 Class contract when it released Morrison Knudsen 
Corporation from the performance guarantee. In a memorandum 
forwarding the detailed Navy comments, the Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy (Research, Development and Acquisition) stated that the 
primary basis for the DoDIG judgment concerning the Navy's 
underestimation of NASSCO's projected loss was that NASSCO 
experienced serious financial problems after the release of 
Morrison Knudsen from the performance guarantee. The Assistant 
Secretary stated that, based on several independent reviews, the 
Navy believed the amount of the capital that the Navy accepted 
was appropriate for the agreement with Morrison Knudsen. The 
Assistant Secretary also stated that the financial problems 
NASSCO later encountered resulted from events that resulted in 
claims that were eventually settled for $239 million under the 
contract. The Assistant Secretary stated that since these claims 
have been resolved, NASSCO's financial position appears 
favorable, * 

* 
In its comments, the Navy stated that the DoDIG attributed 
NASSCO's financial difficulties solely to inadequate funding 
flowing from the Morrison Knudsen performance release 
settlement. The Navy also stated that the DoDIG failed to 
adequately consider the implications imposed by potential 
execution of the AOE-6 contract at Avondale Industries, Inc., on 
the release decision. The Navy also nonconcurred with the DoDIG 
statement that the Navy used poor contracting practices. The 
Navy stated that a business clearance memorandum would have 
affected documentation of the release decision, but it did not 

* Company confidential or proprietary information deleted. 
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agree that the lack of a clearance resulted in poor contracting 
practices. The Navy stated that additional documentation would 
have added historical value, but it would not have resulted in 
added management oversight and would not have affected the 
decisionmaking process or the actual decisions. 

The Navy also nonconcurred with the DoDIG conclusion that as a 
consequence of the release from the performance guarantee, the 
Navy may have to pay as much as * more than it would 
have had to pay for the same number of ships it could have 
received under the contract with the performance guarantee. The 
Navy stated that the DoDIG incorrectly reasoned that an 
unsatisfactory guarantee release settlement made NASSCO 
financially non-responsible for any future contractual options. 

The complete text of the Navy's comments is in Part IV of the 
report. 

AUDIT RESPONSE TO MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 

We believe that the Navy's planned actions for Recommendations 
l.b. through l.d., and 2. are fully responsive to the 
recommendations. The Navy's planned actions for Recommendation 
l.a. are partially responsive. We ask that the Navy, in response 
to the final report, provide estimated completion dates for the 
actions identified in its response to Recommendations l.a. 
through l.d. 

We also ask that the Navy reconsider its position on 
Recommendation 1. a. that performance guarantees should not be 
referenced in contracts. The Navy stated that such a reference 
would add no value and may actually cause confusion. In our 
opinion, the lack of any reference to a third party may have the 
opposite effect. For example, if a contract containing no such 
reference is reassigned after contract award to a new Contracting 
Officer and to a new corporate contracts administrator, the 
knowledge that performance of that contract has been guaranteed 
by a third party may be lost. Also, precedence for references to 
the responsibilities of third parties exists in the Federal 
Acquisition Regulation (FAR). For example, FAR 28.106-4 directs 
the inclusion of clause 52. 228-2, "Additional Bond Security," in 
contracts when bonds are required. Also, FAR 23. 203-6 directs 
the inclusion of clause 52.228-11, "Pledges of Assets," in 
contracts that require the submission of bid guarantees, 
performance, or payment bonds. 

We disagree with the Navy's comments to our finding that the 
primary basis for our judgment concerning the Navy's 
underestimation of NASSCO's projected contract loss was that 
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NASSCO experienced serious financial problems after the release 
of Morrison Knudsen from the guarantee. As stated in the 
finding, the primary basis for our judgment was that our 
evaluation indicated that the Navy's analysis was inadequate. We 
believe the Navy's reliance on the * projected loss as 
a basic assumption in its analysis was arbitrary and 
inappropriate. This projected loss figure was computed using 
NASSCO's labor hours even though the cost review team had 
documented concerns about NASSCO's labor hours. Using the cost 
review team's labor hours, the projected loss would have been 
about * Therefore, based on the information that was 
available at the time of the decision, we do not believe that the 
Navy obtained sufficient financial consideration for NASSCO to 
complete the AOE-6 contract. 

The Navy's comments indicate that its conclusion that the capital 
accepted by the Navy was appropriate and was based on several 
independent reviews. We assume the Navy's comments are referring 
to the Navy cost review team's and KPMG Peat Marwick's 
analyses. However, the cost review team only projected a range 
and concluded that the "Forecast B Adjusted" loss of * 
was within that range. The cost review team did not make any 
conclusions as to the reasonableness of the * projected 
loss. Also, as stated in the finding, the Navy directed that 
KPMG Peat Marwick use the * projected loss figure in 
its analysis. KPMG Peat Marwick made no attempt to audit or 
verify any information received. Furthermore, KPMG Peat Marwick 
described its work as a "limited in scope" analysis. 

The Navy's comments imply that NASSCO' s financial problems were 
attributed solely to problems that gave rise to the NASSCO 
claims. This is inconsistent with documentation that we reviewed 
relating 
NASSCO. 

to NAVSEA' s request for
* 

Public Law 85-804 relief for 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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We disagree with the Navy's comments that the report failed to 
consider the implications imposed by potential execution of the 
contract at Avondale Industries, Inc. We believe that the 
finding adequately discusses the Navy's concerns on this issue. 

We stand by our position that the Navy did not apply sound 
contracting practices in evaluating and negotiating the release 
from guarantee. The unusual nature of the release decision 
warranted particularly careful documentation. Furthermore, we 
question the Navy's statement that additional documentation would 
not have affected the decisionmaking process or the actual 
decision. We believe that a well documented analysis might have 
surfaced the same concerns that we identified with the Navy's 
analysis during our audit. The Contracting Officer should have 
ensured that complete documentation was in order. 

The Navy took exception to our conclusion that as a result of the 
release from the performance guarantee, the Navy may have to pay 
as much as * more than it would have to pay for the 
same number of ships it could have received under the contract 
with the performance guarantee. Our statement was not absolute, 
but was qualified with the word "may." We believe, based on our 
review of the facts available at the time of the release 
decision, that the agreement exposed the Navy to considerable 
risk. With the performance guarantee, the Navy had a commitment 
from Morrison Knudsen to deliver up to four ships at the price 
specified in the contract. Also, as stated in the finding, even 
before OSD rescinded the funds, NAVSEA had determined that it was 
not appropriate to exercise the option for the fourth ship 
because * 
Finally, the Navy's response states that NASSCO's financial 
position now appears favorable * 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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STATUS OF RECOMMENDATIONS 


Number Adressee 

Response Should Cover 
Concur/ 
Nonconcur 

Proposed 
Action 

Completion 
Date 

Related 
Issues* 

l.a. Assistant 
Secretary of 
the Navy 
(Research, 
Development and 
Acquisition) 

X x x IC 

l.b. Assistant 
Secretary of 
the Navy 
(Research, 
Development and 
Acquisition) 

x 

l.c. Assistant 
Secretary of 
the Navy 
(Research, 
Development and 
Acquisition) 

x 

l.d. Assistant 
Secretary of 
the Navy 
(Research, 
Development and 
Acquisition) 

x 

2. Deputy Commander 
for Contracts, 
NAVSEA 

*IC = material internal control weakness 
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PART III - ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Appendix A - Navy Cost Review Team's Minimum and Maximum Ranges, 
"Forecast B," and "Forecast B Adjusted" 

Appendix B - Indicators of NASSCO's Financial Capability 
Appendix C - Summary of Benefits Resulting From Audit 
Appendix D - Activities Visited or Contacted 
Appendix E - Report Distribution 





APPENDIX A: 	 NAVY COST REVIEW TEAM'S MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM RANGES 
"FORECAST B," AND "FORECAST B ADJUSTED"* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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APPENDIX B: INDICATORS OF NASSCO's FINANCIAL CAPABILITY 

NASSCO's financial strength. In April 1989, NASSCO's 

* 
* 

* NASSCO paid * in dividends to 
Morrison Knudsen in June 1987. The NAVSEA Deputy Commander for 
Contracts stated in a December 23, 1988, letter to Morrison 
Knudsen that: 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

DCAA audit report. DCAA Report No. 4221-8El76001, "Report 
on Review of Financial Capability and Cash Flow Forecasts," 
September 23, 1988, stated that NASSCO's financial situation 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Duff and Phelps report. A Duff and Phelps Financial 
Consulting Company report on NASSCO, dated December 13, 1988, 

* 
* 
* 
* 

Duff and 
Phelps Financial Consulting Company was an independent appraiser 
hired by the trustee for the Employee Ownership Plan. 
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APPENDIX B: INDICATORS OF NASSCO's FINANCIAL CAPABILITY (cont'd) 

Morrison Knudsen's Chief Counsel's comments. On March 7, 
1989, after the Navy had decided not to award the T-AO fleet 
oiler ship contract to NASSCO. Morrison Knudsen's Chief Counsel 
wrote a letter to the NAVSEA Deputy Commander for Contracts 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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APPENDIX C: SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL BENEFITS RESULTING FROM AUDIT 


Recommendation 
Reference Description of Benefit Type of Benefit 


1. Internal Control. Will 
help ensure that the 
Navy's interests are 
protected when 
establishing and 
rescinding performance 
guarantees in the future. 

Nonmonetary. 


2. Compliance with laws 
and regulations. Will 
ensure that proper 
procedures are followed 
in determining whether a 
contractor is financially 
responsible for performing 
the contract. This should 
provide the Navy additional 
protection when it enters 
into contracts. 

Nonmonetary. 
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APPENDIX D: ACTIVITIES VISITED OR CONTACTED 

Off ice of the Secretary of Defense 

Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Washington, DC 
Deputy Director (Tactical Warfare Programs, Washington, DC 

Department of the Navy 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management), 
Washington, DC 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Research, Development and 
Acquisition), Washington, DC 

Naval Sea Systems Command Headquarters, Washington, DC 
Supervisor of Shipbuilding, Conversion and Repair, San Diego, CA 

Defense Agency 

Defense Contract Audit Agency, San Diego, CA 

Contractors 

National Steel and Shipbuilding Company, San Diego, CA 
KPMG Peat Marwick, Washington, DC 
Duff & Phelps Financial Consulting Company, Chicago, IL 
U. S. Trust Company of California, N.A., Los Angeles, CA 
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APPENDIX E: REPORT DISTRIBUTION 

Off ice of the Secretary of Defense 

Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition 
Deputy Director (Tactical Warfare Programs) 

Department of the Navy 

Secretary of the Navy 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management) 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Research, Development and 

Acquisition) 
Auditor General, Naval Audit Service 
Commander, Naval Sea Systems Command 
Contracts Directorate, Naval Sea Systems Command 
Auxiliary and Special Mission Ship Program Office, Naval Sea 

Systems Command 
Supervisor of Shipbuilding, Conversion and Repair, San Diego 

Defense Agency 

Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 

Congressional Committees: 

Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
Ranking Minority Member, Senate Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Ranking Minority Member, House Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Government Operations 
House Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security, 

Committee on Government Operations 
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PART IV - MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Research, 
Development and Acquisition) Comments 





Management Comments from the Department of the 
Navy 

THE ASSISTANT U.CMTAltl cw THI un 
(Rewetcfl. ~ Md Acqulsrt'°"* 

WASHINGTON.. DC 2035t>t000 

MAR tl 1992 
IC!NOJAHIXJX roa TRI DCPAll'l'KDl'T or DSl"IJIU IJfSPm GDDAL 

hbj: 	 llltAl"I' ADDJT UPOltT Oii R!Ll.UI or JIORRism lll'OOSD (Ill) 

COR.PORATIC* noll 'nm PUIOltJWICI GOIJWn'll Oii ftl AOl-6 

COllTL\CT (PllOJKC'I' llO. tAlr0070.11) 


..r : 	 (a) DODJG 11.-orandu:a, elated JO Dec 11 

Incl: 	 (1) ••VJ detAUed co11MJ1ta on aubj.ct draft audit report 

Jn reeponM to Reference (a), w are col'ICUMd that JOU found 
that th• Mavy did not obuln •ufficiant financial coneideration 
for th• Jfetional st..1 and ShiplNUdint Comp&nJ (JIASSCO) to 
co•pleta th• AOl-6 ClaH contract vben it nlMMCS D from a 
corporate perforunce tu•rantff on ~t contract. You attribute 
this to our u.nduHtiaate of llASSCO'• proj.cted contract lou, 
poor llavy contnctincJ practic.., and aa al>Hnce of 9Uld&nce 
pertainirMJ to ~rforaa.nc• 9\1arant"•. 

Tb• pr i-.ry bub for your jud9eJMnt conceraift9 the •avy '• 
underHtiNtion of JIASSCO'• projected contract loaa is that 
KASSCO exp-.rienc.d Mrioua financial probleu alter the rel•••• 
of tb• u corporate guarantee. Al though there la no queation 
that probl••• occurred, ve do not a9r.. that tbeM difficulti•• 
rHulted froa ou.r a9rH..nt to nive llJt'• corporate 9'1Ar&ntM. 
llhil• additional capitAliution would have put IUSCO in a better 
poaition to weather ita financial difficu.lti••• tM inue u 
whether th• a.cunt of th• ~pi tel haUon accepted bf tM •aV)' vaa 
appropriate for the agreeMnt vltb u. Based ca aeveral indepen
dent reviev•, w believe that to be tM ca... Ia fact, the finan
cial probleaa JIASSCO later encountered reaulted fro. events Which 
pve riH to clalu that vere eventually •ettl• for Ult •illion 
under tbe contract. JIOV that t:Mae claiu have bMn naolved, 
JL\SSCO'• financial DO&ition aooeare favorable ud tbe * 

* * Aa a rea\llt, ve t>eueve tnn ue COD1t1aerauon ue 
••vy ol>tained frm JD for releue of Jta corporate parantH vaa 
adequate ~o enave llASSCO • • perforaanoe • 

la viev of oar uperlenc• vlth tlae D 9UHUt.., we an 
draftlft9 reviaiou to the ••vy &cqubition Proclduru tuppl..•nt 
dHifMd to •y•te•ically improve the docuaentAUoe of t.be 
overs1pt proce.. .. vUl prowlde • copy of ..- chan9.. to you. 

our detailed co...nt• on tlM draft report an at encloeu.re 1. 

/-t~ 
Gerald A. cann 
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Management Comments from the Department of the Navy {Continued) 

Copy to: 

NAVCOHPT (HCl•Sl)
llAVIHSGD 
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Management Comments from the Department or the Navy (Continued) 

Pebrual'J' n, lttJ 
DDOJC Dlt.Al'T Mn>tT IUOll'l" 
~ IMGD tlL-0070.tl 

UL!ASI OI ll>lllISOll DVDSlll (lm) COUOltATtOS 
ncll TU PDl'OmWIC:S GUAUMTll QI TD IOl•I CClft'MCt 

DQOIG rnmm: TM 9aVJ did not o&>ta.la nfticient financial 
coneldentlon for DSSCD to eo11plete tM IOI-I Clau contract 
vt.en it releaaed lllC frm a corporate turant.M for pertorunce on 
t.M contract. ft• •ituation abtecl blcaue ••Yl' und.r·Htiaatecl 
MASSCO'• projected loea on th• AOl•f contract. Jloor oontractint 
practic. on the part of ••vy ofticiall, u •11 a• an a.Mence of 
pJdance ,.rt.ainincJ to perfo~ par&nt... contri)Uted to the 
•ltuatlon. A8 a rMUlt of th• relHN troa fU•rantH, tM •avy 

aay bave to pay a• llUdl a• * aore than it VOlllld bave 

had to pay for the NM n\lllber of ahipe It could bave rec.ived 

under the contract vltll th• pedoraanct guarantH. 


llAVX USfOHS! TO ritpm: Monconcur. The flndint le Incorrect. 
u noted ln the DoDIG draft audit report, ••vy ertenelvel1 
analyud the ••tiaate of NASSCO'• capital requir...nt to coaplete
perforaanc• on the AOl·I ClaH contract. A coet revlev teu vu 
Htablished and taaked with rnhvlnt MSSCO'• coet Htiutea for 
tbe AOE·6 pr09ru. lavy alao contracted vltll JtPIG hat ..rvlck 
to independentlr ....., vh•th•r th• Ill proponl provided IASSCO 
vlth tht financial ability to complete UI• AOE-f contract and en
aure th• loncJ-ter9 wlulUty of nssco. The * ••ttl• 
..nt rHdled vith MJC vas conabtent vltb botll unanclal analyHa. 

In 1rrivif>9 at lte conelueion of lnad~ate conllderatlon, 
t.M DoDIG fall• to wifb tvo alpiflcant facton tMt walld•t• 
t.M reu.ona.blenH• of th• lfAVSU Httluent vit.b D. rlnt, th• 
DoOIG 1ttrll>utH NASSCO'• financial dltflculti•• aol•lJ to In• 
1clequ1t1 fundlnt flovi.a9 froa th• MJC perforaanc. releaN Mttl•· 
aent. lb• DoDIG 9ou on to note on pa99 U of it• draft r•port
that th• Jlavy baa already been r9qU1red to aaJte a US aUUon 
p&yae.nt under P\al>Uc Liv 15•10C to a..ilt llASSCO at a direct 
consequence ot th• lnad.quate ••ttluent. la tact, Kavy vae 
vorr1.cl about NASSOO'• financial Yiablllty •te-int froll ICASSCO'• 
clat.. for $460 aUUoa H a reault of the late receipt of a 
reduction te•r and other lapacta. TbeN claiu ·wn ult!Mtely
rHolved for f2lt aUU011. JlASSOO'• financial DOeltioa now 
appeare favorable * 

* ru.rthn90re, th• US aUUon 
paya•n~, awroved u laterla relief to naolve MASICO'• pr9• 
Nttleaent caab flow prol>lea, la&• now been deleted. Bovever, 
alnca OSI> bad earlier tranaferred funding, effectlvelr preventint 
the option exerclae, aa ~1tal>l• adjustaent to the option price 
for th• Aor-t •••ociat.ed v1th th• clltu vae never M90t1ated. 

fiii&l Report 
Reference 

12 
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Management Comments from tht Department or the Navy (Continued) 

A MCOnd aatter tut bore en the U.YS&l declaioa to Mttl• 
lb* ooqorat• pertoraance g\larMtM laeue at the uount 
MCJOtlated vaa the fbanclal llaitlnt factor i11Fo•.. t.y potential 
execvtt. of tu M>l-t cont.net at A'Nndal• lnduatrl•. laHd Oft 
legal nvlw, DVSD concl\adecl tbat tM pertoraance fl'Mr&ntff vu 
entor~l• but th• parantee fid not nec.•aarlly pnwlde for 
p.rtoraance at llASSCO. hcauee of a pot•ntially MIYe.rM b1pact 
on th• lblpbUU41nt h&tuatrlal baM, hvy ooncl\ld.,. tlaat it VH 
not in lu Mat intenet to allow .l¥'0ftdal• to buiH the M>I ClaH 
•hipe. Additionally, lavy did not believe It could nquire JG to 
•lCP9nd tund• In exc•.. of thoM nquhed to perton at Avondale. 

Jfa~ alao nonconcwa vlt.h tb• DoDIG aut...nt tut lt \11ed 
poor COlltracUng prac:t!coa. •U• w concur ~t a buaineH 
clHrance would have enhanc.d th• ul•tlncJ docu.aentation ot the 
guarantH releaM decllion, ve do not a9rff that tM lack of a 
clearance rHulted ln poor coatract!JMJ practlcoa. livnUicant 
docu.emtion exbt• tlhich d-.on1trate• bow the •avr conducted 
i ta revfev ot tile CJUar&nt•• iaaue and what !Jtforaatlon vaa relied 
upon 1a th• declalon-aaking procua. Tbo•• recorda have M•n 
reviewed by the DoDIG. P"Urthenore, th• pr09J"•• una9er, 199al 
counHl, and coat eataaton, In addition t.o contractlnt 
p.raonnal, vere lnvolffd in rev1ev1nt varlowt ••~ ot the 
reluae h•u• and pertlcl~ted in the deehion-aaJtln9 proceH. 
Th• AHiltant Secreury of the Jfavy (Shipt>ulldini; I 1.09iet1c•)
received aul tiple brl•fin9• on th• parantH releaN and approved
the decision. COn••ciuently, vbile tdditional dOCUMntatlon vould 
have added hhtorical value, lt would not have renlttld in added 
aana9eaant ovenight and would not bave lapecttld U.. declaion

aaUft9 proce•• or th• actual d.cllioea. 


KaVJ concurs that .or• a~Ulc f\lldance on tbe phceMnt,

aodltlcation, and reel.ton of pertoraance 9'1arant... 18 

appropriate. Detailed actions an addre••.,. later. 


rlaally, lavy nonconcura vlth tlaa concluion t:Ut •• a 
conHquence of the relH•• frota the perforunce tuara.ntff, it uy
have to pay ae •\lcb * aoro than l t would bave had 
to pay for th• .... ~r or eb1pe It could bave received under 
the contract with the ,.rforaance prantH. The Dor>JO 
lncornctly r•aaon• U.t an unntlatactory para.nu. releaM 
Httleunt aade llASSCO flnanclaUJ DOft•reeponalJ:>le for any tuturt 
option exerct.... la faet, aavr vu vorrled al>out DISCO'• 
financial Yial>lUty atnalnt fraa llAllCO'• clalu for t••o 
aUUoa H a renlt of the late ncelr. of a rNvctlon tQr and 
other t.p.cte. Tb••• clat.. vere ult aatelr r•eol...S tor tut 
aUUoa. llASSClO'• ftancial pioeltloa now appean favorable 

* * aovever, au.c. OSD bad .arU•r uauf•rnd runcUnt, 
eftect1n1J prwentiD1 th• option enrcl•o, an ~liable 
adju1tunt to U.. option price tor tM AOS-t aesoetated vith the 
claiu va• never n890Uat..S. 

*Company confidential or proprietar:J information deleted 
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Management Comments from the Department of the Navy (Continued) 

ucwowmuIOMS POB CQBUC1'IVI lctIQI: 

DODIC UCOfOelfMTIOI 1: •• recouend t.hat th Aaabtant 
Sec:ntary of th• Navy (a.aearc:b, DeY•lopHnt and Acquieition) 
revi•• the •avy Acquieltion Proc:edu.r.- Supple..nt (JIA.PS) to 
inchad• proc.dur•• tor utabllthlng, aoditying, and reecinding 
partorMnCe tuarant.... Aa a ain1-, th• procedures ahould: 

a. l•quir• that a perforunca parantH be referenced in the 
contr~ct and addrat..S ln t.be bl.lainea• clearance ..-orandua. 

b. Specify th• level of approval authority for Htabl11hincJ 
a parfon.ance CJU•rantae. 

c. l•quire that covernaent cowwel review t.be pertorunce 
quarantH for bqal ntficiency .,.tore the fUUant.. h executed. 

d. Require a docu.ented justification by the contractincJ 
officer, reviewed by le<1al counHl, and approved by a level above 
the contractinq officer, that the Governaant'• intare1t1 are pro~ 
tected before a parfona.n<:• CJU•rantee la rHeinded or aodified. 

HAVY U:SPOMS! TO RECQMMDIOATIOM 11: The Navy concun that aore 
•pacific quidanca in th• MAPS vill !Japrove ••tabliahJlent and 
ad.ainiatration of par!oraance C)Uaraat•••· Ve are presently 
ruearehinq th• aatter to detenaine th• beat vay to int99rat• the 
neceaury coveraqe. If• plan to aodJty HAPS a@.ection 1.H0.5, 
"~•• of ooatraot aotioaa r9q'liria, bu•iD••• ol.azaaoe.• Thi• 
vould r~ire perforunce CJU&rlnt.. execution, aodificatlon, or 
recision be reviewed and approved la a aiailar aanner and at th• 
sa.. level as vould .,. required for other buaine.. transactions 
of Ult• aaqnitudH. A copy of our procedurH vUl be fontardad 
to your office upon iapleHntatlon of the naceaauy ehangH. 

Havy nonconcurs with th• recoa.endation t.ii.t perforaanc• 

quarantff• be referenced in contrac:ta. A parforaance quarantH, 

if it la to have valGe, aust .,. executed by a third party 

separate .troe the contract1"9 principal•. All aucll it au•t N a 

•tand-alone 1n•truaent that i• enforceable on it.a ovn ••rita-
•i•ilar to a financial bond. lefereneinq it in tlM contract adds 

no valve and aay actually cauH confusion by introducincJ 

ai.biCJUity •• to the n1pon1ibiliti.. of th• respective partlH. 


MAVY USPONSI TO RECOMMDIDUIOI a: Navy concun vith the neect 
to •pacify th• level of approval authority for ..t&blilhing a 
partorance vuarantee. ftat. !Hue 11 directl)' related to the 
NAPS coveray: that. la being reHarc:bed. However, ve intend to 
require rev ev and appr0¥&1 at that th• ..... level aa would .,. 
required for a })uaiMH clearance ot dailar aapituda. 

HAVX USPOHSI TO RECOHKl!:lfDATIOH le: lavy concun vlth tbe 
recoaaendation that Govenment couuel reviev tbe perfonance 
9U•rantee for l99al auftlclaney before the CJUUantff le executed. 
It vill be a4dreaaed in tlM planned lfAPS change. 
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Management Comments from the Department of the Navy (Continued) 

ILWX USPONS! TO UCO!OW(QATIQI 1d: ••vy concar• With tb• 
reco..endation to doeuaent ju1titication by tJae contractlnq
officer, r•vlev by 199al COUl\9el, and approved by • level above 
th• contractinq officer, that th• Goverl\IMnt'• intere1t1 are 
protected before a perfonaance fJ\l&rant•e ii n1c:inded or 
llOdiUed. Tb•N recouendatiOM will be integrated into th• 
planned bu1ln••• clearance procedur... 

DOPIG UCO!OmfDlTION 2: •• recownd that tM Deputy Coaand•r 
for Contracta, laval Sea Sy1t ... Co...nd, l11Ue a --..ora.ndua to 
contractinq ottlc•r• eapha1i1lnt1 tbe requir...nta for tt.ely and 
pro~rly docuaented detenainatlona of contractor re1ponaibllity
and properly docuaented contract t11... 

t!AyY 8.ESPONS! TO UCQMKENPATIOM 2: Concur. A auorandua ad
dreu1"9 th• DoDIG reco-•ndation• will be i ..ued by 31 hr t2. 
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